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Cedrick Kerr,' seaman.1 secondCOAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES ftussfen With Remarkable Clock Intended for
Czar Upon Which He Has Been Working 12 YearsOur Customers Return

NATIONAL LEAGUE
, At Boston R. H.

--I-
4.rT t

29. Kansas (23): Dawes 23. Ken-
tucky (26): Watson 10; Dawes
7; Absent 9. Louisanaj (13):
Hoovfr 7: 'Dawes 6. Maine (15):
Dawes 15. Maryland j (19):
Dawes 17; Hoover 2. Massachu-
setts (39): Hoover 39. Michigan
(33): Dawes 32; Hoover: 1. Min-
nesota ( 27 ) : Dawes 2 5 ; ; Kenyon
2. Mississippi (12): Hoover 12.
Missouri (39) : Passed. Montana
(11) ; Dixon 6; Dawes , Nebras-
ka (19): Dawes 19. Nevada (9):
Dawes 9.; New Hampshire (11):
Hoover 1 ; Kenyon 3 ; Dawes 7.
New Jersey (31): Dawes 31. New
Mexico (9): Dawes 9. New York
(91): Absent 4; Sanders 1; Hoov-
er 4 ; Kenyon 22; '. Dawes 60.
North Carolina (22): Kanyon 4;
Dawes 18. North Dakota (13):
Norris 6 ; Dawes 6 ; Da Pont 1.
Ohio (51): Absent 1; Dawes 25;
Hoover 25. : Oklahoma : ( 2 3 ) :
Hoover 1; Dawes 22. J Oregon
(13): Hoover 13. Pennsylvania
(79) :Kenyon li 4. Dawes 78.
Rhode Island (13): Dawes 13.
South Carolina (11): Dawes 1 1.
South Dakota (13): Kenyon 13.
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Anthony Roshmanov, now a
restaurant owner at Cambridge.
Mass., was formerly a member of
the Imperial Secret Service of
Mussia. He ia shown with a moat
unusual clock he was building for
the late Czar Nicholas when he
was forced to flee. He began work
on it in 1912. The materials he
used Include the bones of four
cows, three barrels of oyster shells.

class. .
"

Bradford- - W. Smith, seaman.
first class.

Ted Carlyle Ragan, seaman, sec
ond class.

Norman Lee Barbee, coxswain.
Ferris Carlton Hopkins, seaman.

first class.
HomerJSylvester Bridges.
Lieutenant Zellars is survived

by a widow in Long Beach. His
home was in Atlanta, Ga. Ensign
McCrea was graduated from the
Annapolis Naval academy with the
class of 22. He was unmarried
and his home was at Renovo, Pa.

Cherry Growers Warned
To Spray Against Maggot

Growers in the new cherry pool
are being notified that unless they
spray for cherry maggot now their
fruit will be rejected by the asso-
ciation. Nearly 200 tons of black
cherries are a' ready in ' the pool
and more are being received. So
far a definite limit' has not been
placed upon the tonnage to be
handled by the pool, which Is to
be managed by O. E. Brooks, of
route 3. He has hopes of receiv-
ing from 10 to 14 cents a pound
for BIngs and Lamberts, the possi-
bility being based upon reports
from other places.

Word was received from The
Dalles Thursday that one car sold
for 13.05 tor a 15 pound box,
prices f.o.b. -

The Salem cherries will reach
the fresh fruit market stage about
July 1. As other localities will be
oft the market at this time, it Is
anticipated that the local fruit will
command a good price and find a
readv market.

The twenty-fiv- e Pierce-Arro- w

touring cars used
on "The Horseshoe
Route" out of Merced to
Yosemite are lubricated
exclusively with Zero
lene. '
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1 Smith &Watidns
Service. Phone 44.

CLUB PERCENTAGES

PACTFIO COAST USAOTTE ;

" . - - - Won I .out Prt,
8m Frao' lK'O 41 25 .821
ftetttte . j. 88 29 .5tVernon . I 35 82 .522
fWrn;eiJto : . 82 83 .492
S.ft-f.- :..J 81 84 .477
HnrtUnd SO 88 .455
1.01 imel-- i . . 80 87 .448
Oakland : ' 28 89 .418

' VATIOVAZ. IXAOTTB- ' , Wea Lost Vet.
Knr Tfk : 80 19 .612
t hico SO 20 .600
I'rooitira. 25 21 .548
t ineinoati 25 28 .521
Pittsburgh " 22 25 .468
Uoitoa- - 21 24 .467
Ft. Lroais 20 29 .408

16 28 34J
AStXBICAH IXAOUS X

t - - Won I ott Pet.
Ti,tT" "' '.. -- - 28 19 .578
Nw York 28 19 .578
Detroit ; j..,,,..-,...,.-- . 28 , 23 .549
ft. LbeU w- - - 28 24 .48
Chicaf ... 28 28 1 .489
Wil,iurt9 .ii4- - 82 24 .478
OeTUd ... , 20 ll'?.44
Vhiladelphi 18 28 , 91

nunriinG mate for ;

I COOLIDGE JS DAWES
i : (Continued trom page 1)

I. Florid . (10: Hoover .10. Geor--'

ilk . (18): Dawes 2; Watson 1;
Hoover 15. Idaho (11): Watson
ll - Dawes .10. Illinois (61):
Dawes 53; Hoover 2; RepreBenta-rtlv- e

ganders '(Indiana)! 3;
ley 1;. Absent 2.. Indiana (33) :

Watson..33. . Iowa : (29 Jr:.. Kenyon

? !
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and wood believed to be thousan !i
of years old. The wood was on ex-
hibition fn a Russian museum an 1
was given to Roshmanov. by order
of the Czar. The clock tells th
time in 500 cities throughout tha
world, there are astronomical de-

vices which tell the courses of tha
planets and in the base is a burg-
lar alarm.

hemim
o

Our Classified Advertisements Bring Results

Tennessee (27) : Dawes 13 ;

.Hoover 14. Texas (23: Dawes 23.
;ltah (11): Dawes IV Vermont
(11): Dawes 11. Virginia (17):
Dawes 16; Kenyon 1. Washing-
ton (17): Dawes 17. West Vir-
ginia (19): Dawes 19. Wiscon-
sin (29): Norris 23; Dawes 1;
Absent 5. Wyoming (9) : Dawes
9. Alaska (2) ; Dawes 2. District
Columbia (2): Dawes 2 Hawaii
( 2 ) : Dawes 2. Philippines ( 2 )V

Dawes 2. Porto Rico (2): Dawes
2. Missouri (39): Dawes 22 ;i
Hoover 18;' Da Pont 1.

Third ballot total (official) :

Dawes 682: Hoover 234;
scattering 189. Necessary to
choice 555. .. .. :: r ',:;v

Twilight Games Av;aii
Close' of Rose Festival

Y No games are being! played in
the Twilight league - this week be-

cause so many of ,the players are
in Portland for the Rose festival
and state convention of the
American legion. ' Next week; the
legion and the YMCA teams will
battle it out tor second place tn
the league and the right to play
the Loggers for the best two out
of three and decide : the cham-
pionship. The championship has
been held by the legion team for
the last two years. V

Third-Bascm- an Baker to
: Play at Anaconda, Mont

Biddy " Bishopi manager of the
Senators, has received a set-ba- ck

to his plans lor the summer with
the' announcement that Baker, one
of 7 the leading sluggers of the
OAC baseball team, will not come
to Salenl, but will leave- - Monday
morning ; for. Anaconda.; Mont.,
where he .will play semi-professio-

.baseball in the Smelter
league.' v i

;

Seeing TOSEMITEon

COAST LEAGUE
At Los Angeles R. H. E.

San Francisco ..... ... 3 10 1

Los Angeles ...... . . .'. 1 8 1

Batteries Williams and Ag-ne- w;

Myers and Jenkins.

At Sacramento RH. E.
SaltLake .. 2 10 0
Sacramento --. . . . ....... 3 7 2

Batteries Ponder and Peters;
Canfield and Koehler.

At Oakland R. H. E.
Vernon ......... . . ... 4 8 0
Oakland ............. 2 4 1

Batteries Thomas and Mur-pi- jl
'Foster and Baker.

At Portland R. II. E.
Seattle ........ ...... 8 9 2

Portland ............. 9 10 0

Batteries Gregg, Steuland and
E. Baldwin," Schroeder; Bedient;
Rachac and Daly. -

1

GOLFERS WILL PLAV

LBIUfSI

Semi-Fina- ls for Ladies! Han
dicap Tournament FM

Several Matched ;

In the semi-fina- ls of the ladles"
handicap tournarnent for the Pom-ero- y

& Keene trophy the following
women are matched for play:

Mrs.'T. Ai Liresley ts. Mrs. Ed
L. Bakfr; Mrs. H. H. Ollnger vs.
Mrs. Ollrer Locke.

The club will send a team to Al
bany for a match with the Albany
Country club on Sunday. June 15.
The play will start at 6: SO a. m.
at Albany and the following men
will participate for the Country
club: Ollrer Locke. Fred Steus- -
loff. Dr. W. H. Lytle. Joe Adolph,
Dr. H. H.v Ollnger, Henry Thiel-so-n,

J. J.' Roberts. Dr. C. H. Rob-
ertson. W H. Paulns, E. C Cross
and Edward Fisher, besides sere- -
ral others who will probably make
the trip.

The play Is being started early
because of the better playing con-
ditions Jn. the tnorninf and. to gire
the members a chance to get hack
home before noon. "

BIG WORM IS
REAL LITTLE

P. E.P. PLANT
Insect Found in C. E. TueFs

Garden Has Its Own Elec- -
trie Light Equipment

rC. Ei'Tuel.who live on North
Brooks avenue, had his attention
called Wednesday night to a
bright light or glow in an onion
bed in his back lot garden. Upon
investigation he discovered the
mysterious ligTit1 to ' : be coming
from a large.1 worm, about two
inches in length and with alternate
yellow and black stripes running
around its body. The yellow
stripes emitted a brilliant glow or
phosphorus effect In the dark, and
could be seen for nearly 25 feet.
The worm lighted up its Immedi-
ate vicinity for about six inches.

The worm moves slowly by the
use of six short legs, three on
each side near Its head. It feeds
on tender vegetation likV lettuce
and cabbage and works at night by
its own brilliant glow. In the
daytime it hides under the foliage
or burrows out of sight in the
ground.

ThU strange Insect was exhib-
ited to several Salem people who
were thought to be authority on
native Insect, worm and bug life,
but yesterday none of them could
Identify the worm, equipped as It
is, with its own electric light plant.

The worm may be seen at The
Statesman office.

Loganberry Canning Soon
Under Way at Woodburn

Loganberry canning will get un-
derway at the Graves aCnning
company plant In Woodburn Mon
day, about 500 tons to be canned
this year. This is approximately
twice the amount handled last
season. Only the best berries are
being received and the growers
are receiving 5 cents a pound, a
raise of one cent a pound over the
prices paid in 1923. Contracts for
350 tons of the logans have been
signed already and the additional
tonnage will be secured later, ac
cording to Roy Graves, manager.
The fruit is being put up Into
suar pack and very few in waterj

Five cents " Is being paid to
cherry growers, though a small
tonnage will be paid. . These will
be handled along with the logans..

Etterberg strawberries will be
received for another week. 'about
100. tons being put up. The ton
nage will be short this year on
account of lack of rain. ' About 50
tons of gooseberries ' were canned
this y$ar. - 'J : ' ' v

;

Russian peasants expect the end
of the world shortly. It is said
that the hope ia buoying them
up. -

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Cleveland R. II. E.

Boston .............. 4 10 0
Cleveland ,. 3 9 1 0

Batteries Ferguson and
O'Neill Coveleskie and Myatt.

At Chicago- - V R. H. E.
Philadelphia . . ........ 3 91
Chicago .............. 5 6 1

Batteries Burns, Rommel and
Perkins; Thurston and Crouse.

At Detroit R. II. E.
New York ............ 10 13 0

Detroit ........ .. w... 4 13 2

Battries Pennock and Schang;
Johnson.' Cole, Pillette and Wood-al- l.

St. Louis Washington post- -

poned, rain.

PRISON WANTS GAME
Having defeated nearly all of

the teams, which iave come to Sa-

lem this year, the Prison Slickers,
the strongest baseball aggregation
turned out by the penitentiary for
years, is looking for a game for
Saturday or Sunday. Efforts to
line up a team so far have proven
fruitless. -

WAR BOAT SCENE OF A

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY
(Continued from page 1.;

explosion on the ; USS Mississippi
issued from the USS New Mexico,
flagship of battleship division No.
4, , late . tonight, contained the
names of three officers and 45 en-

listed men. No list of injured has
yet been issued. --The names and
ratings of the dead are given, but
in the cases of the enlisted men
and two officers, not their home
addresses, which . officers said
would not be available until a
careful check can be made of the

'naval rosters. ;

Observers Abroad
The Mississippi left port early

this morning for secret practice
with other battleships on the drill
grounds near San Clemente island.

Concentrated fire by several
ships, j all directing their guns
against a target towed by the flag-
ship California was part of the
day's proram.

Aboard the Mississippi gunners
were on their toes for the next
broadside to be fired at the sfteed-in- g

bulls eye;i n'In turret No. 2 there were S
men the 77 members of the tur-
ret crew and a number of obser-
vers from other ships. About..??
of them were in the upper cham-
bers of the turret. .'.?.V;

One of the turret's 14 inch guns
was loaded, the breech closed. '

: Gunners then rammed home the
charge in the second gun, closed
the breech.- - -

Dead Litter Floor
i Then" the charge for the third

gun slid into the breech, but be-

fore it could be closed, the charge
ignited; flared back into the tur-
ret. In a moment the floor'was
littered with dead and dying.

! Just what caused the premature
explosion was still undetermined
tonight. Possibly a premature sig-

nal to1 throw the electric' switch
igniting the charge; possibly a

PfflOT THIS ADOUT

JOINT EASE
SAYS DRUGGIST

"Joint
Ease is eel
ling like
hot cakes
In my store

7 H because i t
is. a won-
derful and

speedy rem
edy for all
Joint trou
bles.

"But why
not impress
on tens of
thousands

of . suffer
ing people
some of the
things that

dozens of my customers tell me
Almost daily.

"Some say that it knocks out
lumbago over night Others as--.

3ert that for chest colds and sore
throat it has no equal, while
many insist that there is noth-
ing they ever tried that is so effi-
cient for neuralgia, neuritis and
even head colds and nasal ca-

tarrh." i ,

Answering the above letter, we,
the makers of Joint-Ease.kno- w

tha t what this thriving New Jer-
sey druggist says is true, but we
still maintain that Joint-Eas- e is
prepared for stiff. Inflamed, pain-
ful, swollen joints, whether in an-
kle, knee, hip, elbow; shoulder.
finger or spins..

You'll like to use stainless
Joint-Eas- e, for with just one min-
ute's rubbing, it soaks in through
the flesh direct to the- - ailing bones
and ligaments that's why it sue
ceeds for when Joint-Eas- e gets
In Joint agony gets out iulck
and withont any waste of time all
swelling and congestion dis

appears. A tube for 60 cents.
An aruggi8ts sea lots of Joint

Ease. Adv.

E.
Chicago ....... .. 9 11 3
Boston ............... 5 8 2

Batteries Aldridge, Kenn and
Hartnett; Genewich, Cooney, Lu-
cas and O'Neill.

Others postponed, rain.

still-glowi- ng frament left in the
breech after the last ; shot was
fired. V'

A few escaped from the inferno
of . flame , which enveloped the
shattered turret. Among them
was Ensign J.J. Leveasseur, an
observer from the New Mexico.
He dove 40 feet from the shell'
deck down the shaft of the end-

less powder chain bucket leading
away from the turret and thus
eluded the scorching suffocating
flames, which meanwhile were
augmented by the igniting of sev-

eral sacks of smokeless powder
piled near the guns.

Chamber Red Hot
Others handing the powder up

from lower decks escaped serious
injury because of the progressive
steps the fire was forced to take
inreaching them.

Three quarters of an .hour
elapsed "before, rescuers could pen-

etrate the red hot chamber con-

taining the bodies of the blast vic-

tims. "V. , .. i :

, ;

Ensign It. D. Smith was the
first to enter. He took with him
an air hoB to drive out the suffo-
cating gases. With the renewed
oxygen supply, - however, the
flames again shot ; forth. Fire
hose was brought up and the tur-
ret drenched with water;

Smith made another, and this
time successful attempt to enter.
He found the place choked with
burned and mangled bodies. But
in those sections farthest removed
from the first devastating leap of
the flames he found injured.

Race o Port Begum .

,' The race 10 port had already
begun. Radio had snapped out
the tragic news, and aboard the
hospital ship Relief, In the har-
bor 45 miles away, hospital men
and surgeons were feverishly pre-
paring for the arrival of the Mis-

sissippi with Its almost half a
hundred dead and upwards of a
score of Injured.

. .LlSt. of Dead Given
v The dead:".

Lieut Thomas Zellars. 25, of
1334 East Second street. Long
Beach, Cal.

Ensign Marcus Erwin, Jr., 25,
battleship Mississippi.; ; ,

Ensign William G. McCrea, 23.
battleship New Mexico.

- Christensen. seaman, first class.
Iwrwirft llenrv Wills, seaman.

lTirsi VISES.
Vernon Brumfield, coxswain.
Andrew Ruben Kinney, seaman

second class.
Albert Darazio, seaman second

etas?. ' ,, -

, .Brigham Foster Smith, gunner's
mate, first class.

Leslie Malone, gunner's mate,
first class. i

Doyle Shaw, seaman, first class.
Edward Homer Huffman, sea

man. first class.
John Albert McCorroick. seaman

second class.
Stanlejr Joseph f Skynas, "boat

swain's mate.
' Albert Leonard Lawson, sea

man first class. ;

Vred Graham Ever, seaman,
Second class. ;

William Howard Ward, quarter-
master, third class. '

James Thomas Wood, fireman,
first class.

. George Allen Byers, boatswains
mate, first class. .

James Durward Holiday, sea-
man, first class.

Phillip Cunningham, ' seaman,
first class.

Wallace Waltham Keyes, boat-swain- 's

mate, second class.
Frederick ; William Zacharias,

seaman, first class. '
William George Cook, seaman,

first class.
Stephen. Betoe, seaman, first

class. ."

, Frank Leo Klonski, seama!n,
first class.

. Bartholomew David Kinley, sea-
man, second class.

C. C. Caldwell, seaman, ' first-clas- s.

,

Joseph Berg, engineer, second
clans. v "

George Eugene Magill, saaman.
first class.,
; William F. Lubo, seaman, sec-
ond class.

Peter A. Flynn, seaman, first
class.

Howard A. Walkup, seaman,
first class.

Frank B, King, seaman, first
clasc "

i

John D. Sharkey, seaman, first
class.

Clarence T.' Bourgeois, seaman,
first clasfl. - i.- -

Floyd B. Kimball, seaman, first
class. ' " " " '

Claude N. Sullivan, seaman,
second class. .

Andrew J. Sloan, fireman, secon-

d-class.

Rodney L. Anderson, seaman,
first class.
T'FIoyd A. .Raymond, seaman first
class. 1

i Paul-Gree- n, chief yeoman.

. If you haven't traveled the Horseshoe

For Cou;hj 'and Colds, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
-

' and All Aches and Paina '

ALL DRUGGISTS
35c and SSc, ars anJ tubas

HepiUil six. tJOO - .
1

Route out of Merced to Yosemite in one
of the Pierce-Arro- w touring cars oper-
ated by the Yosemite Stage and Turn-
pike Company, you've missed something.

But whether or not you have made
this trip, you'll be interested, as a motor-
ist, in knowing that the twenty-fiv- e
Pierce-Arro- w cars used in this service
are lubricated with Zerolene. The man-
ager of this famous stage line writes:
"We have been operating a stage line since

1911 and have always used Zerolene. Re-
cently we disposed of some cars that had
been in our service for ten; years, and dur-
ing that period none of them had ever had
a bearing scraped."
Whether you drive a Pierce-Arro- w or a Ford,

the use of Zerolene, of the proper body, will not
only cut down your oil bill, but give you greater
gasoline mileage, less carbon, lower upkeep
costs, and a longer life for your car.

Big users refuse to pay tribute to the old su-
perstition that there is something mysteriously
"better" about "eastern" oils why should you
pay that tribute?

Insir on Zerolene, even if it does costless. .

ilBLI A B L E ME RCHAND1SE

1

ZEROLENE

v the Standard 03 Com-parry- 's

new improved oil for
Fbtd cars "FeedsThose Oil-Starv-ed

Fords."

S5-in- ch Burlap
Brown or Green

Yard 25c
COTTON BLANKETS

Oar Blankets are all first quality. No seconds
"'.':-:':.,-'''--

., or defectives. :

fjBflor.i

36-in- ch Cretonne
Nice Assortment

Yard 25c

Nashua
White, 72x84

Wool Finish
Pair

$4.50

; R and G Corsets
Popular Numbers

51.00, 01.25, 51.50,
51.75, 52.00, 52.50,

53.00 and 53.50

- Blankets Blankets Blankets
Taa or Grey Tan or Grey White or Grey

v 54x74 64x76 72x80 -

--
: Pair Pair Pair

QlStO 02.29 I 03.19
May Manton Patterns Only 20c

FASHION SHEETS FREE

STANDARD OI"Levi Strauss ; Brand, only
the bVt grade in our store.
Some stores are selling, a
Jow End quality, beware of
substitution.; . 3 - ; ICALIFORNIA)

CSJ: I I I

Ladies 75c Union Suits 81x90 Seamless Sheets;
Special . A Fair Quality, at

.

--
48c;:- - : 51.25

Toweling, All Linen Turkish Towels, Double :

. . Bleached or Unbleached Texture, Extra Good' " ' : Very .Good ; . Quality : .

j7Paly 21cy&rd Only 25c
t Ladles': Silk Umbrellas, PrcttyColof

y; i i
J : .y.;-- ;The yew stubs.v.i - y

: niLLIEllY. DEPAimiENTV- -

7.'3, Hit G?2t?n,' now cn. i See ours. , The very newest
: ; i trcf stylscocd qualiiy and. lbw; prices. -

. Dig Asscrtnent of Flowers 1J . 7 "! ,
" 3-2-

:3 n. cor.iriiERCiAL street

A series of independent and
impartial reports showing the
experience of large users with
Zerolene motor oil has been
collected in our booklet, Why
Pay Tribute to a Superstition?
Ask any Standard Oil Company
ales or Service Station repre-

sentative or Zerolene dealer for
a copy.


